
"A Loch Lomond Distillery malt matured in an 

ex-bourbon barrel. Very pale ecru bisque tarnished 

silver color; absolute clarity ... first aromas are racy, 

clean, acidic, citrusy, vegetal, tobacco ash-like, and 

grainy all at the same time and in equal measure; 

secondary sniffs encounter  youthful vigor, fueled by 

cereal-like malt and cigar tobacco fragrances - while 

the label claims ‘Heavily Peated,’ I do not find the 

bouquet overly smoky. Entry is keenly fresh, carbolic, 
seaweed-like, and zesty and it's here, at last, where 

the peat smoke comes although not in tsunami-like 
waves but rather in nuances of tobacco ash, sea salt, 

salted fish and iodine ... at midpalate is the rich 

creaminess of the silky texture that blankets the 

palate in layers of flavor. Aftertaste is vigorous, piney, 

moderately salty, and controlled in its smokiness." 
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